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The most important Essential Skills for Bingo Cashiers are: 

Oral Communication, Computer Use 
 
Bingo Cashiers fulfils all responsibilities of monetary exchange and prize payouts relating to Bingo, Keno, 
Horseracing and slot machines while providing exceptional customer service. 
 
 

Typical Level & 
Most Complex 

How Bingo Cashiers use Essential Skills 

 
A. READING TEXT 

1-2 
 

Bingo Cashiers read memos, procedures manuals, programmes, promotions and brochures 
to be up to date on casino activities. 

B. USE OF DOCUMENTS  

1-3 Bingo Cashiers handle a lot of documents:  Discrepancy Reports, U.S. currency exchange 
slips, credit slips, vouchers, float sheets, and end-of-day report. 

C. WRITING  

1-2 Bingo Cashiers fill out U.S. currency exchange slips, float sheets, reconciliation sheets, 
record drops, and write employee variance reports. 

D. NUMERACY  

1-2 Bingo Cashiers sell bingo paper products, exchange U.S. currency, pay out winnings to 
customers.  They keep strict records of floats and cash in their booths. 

E. ORAL COMMUNICATION  

1-2 Bingo Cashiers interact with customer; information, chit chat, offer congratulations, respond 
to complaints.  They call on supervisor for money, overrides, on large payouts, to discuss 
schedule.  Phone for technical support for help with computers. 

F. THINKING SKILLS  

1-2 Bingo Cashiers contact Technical Support to sort out machine problems.  They make entries 
manually when sensors malfunction.  They deal with customers’ complaints. 

G. WORKING WITH OTHERS 

 Bingo Cashiers share a small area where they can often help each other with questions and 
new situations.  They often call on their supervisor to deal with customer complaints. 

H. COMPUTER USE  

2 Bingo Cashiers use several distinct computerised tracking systems.  They enter data, obtain 
and read printouts from these systems. 

I. CONTINUOUS LEARNING 

 Bingo Cashiers learn from their co-workers and from corporate training. 

J. OTHER INFORMATION 

 Bingo Cashiers lift packages of paper product.  They work in an area that is very exposed to 
the public and they must be approachable, friendly and helpful.   

 

Essential Skills Summary – BINGO CASHIER 
 


